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zThe Measurement of Water by Means of Vertical Jets.
GENERAL IDEAS OF WATER MEASUREMENT, blowing water is measured
in several ways, in open channels, orifices and weirs. In any of
these methods the factors involved are (1.) the area of cross
section of flowing water perpendicular to the direction of flow.
(2) the head producing the flow. When the velocity is constant
throughout the cross section, the measurement of flow is simple,
but when not constant certain coefficients peculiar to the conditions I
have to be incorporated in the theoretical formula.
The cross section at any point can be gotten by direct measurement.
The head at any point, when vater is at rest, is tne vertical distances
from the point to the surface of t e water. This is called pressure
head. When water is allowed to flow, beside this pressure head, there
is also a head which has nroduced the flow, called velocity head. The
total head at any point is therefore the pressure head Plus the
velocity head. When the discnarge is into the atmosphere the head
is velocity head, for t..e pressure on unit area due to atmospneric
pressure at point of discharge is equal to unit pressure at surface,
and pressure is transmitted equally, in all directions. Thus the
water discharged from a vertical jet has only velocity head and
neglecting friction of the air and falling of jet uno:. itself, the
water will rise to a hsight equal to t**e velocity nead at tne noint
of discharge. The theoretic formula is therefore easily derived and
an/actual formula can be gotten by aonlying coefficients to this
theoretical formula.
Prow the above discussion the following conclusions oan oe drav/n,
1. For any efficient measuring device either head or area of flow
must be constant or one must vary directly wit». the other. This I

3latter oase is that of tue weir.
2, The head must be sucn as can be easily measured and tue measure-
ment is more simple if it is entirely pressure head or entirely
velocity head. In the case of the nozzle the head is partially
pressure head and partially velocity head. A small vertical orifice
in tne side of a large tank is an example of pressure head while the
vertical j at
;
neglecting friction of t*»e air and trie falling of
the jet upon itself
;
is an example of velocity head.
3. There should be as slight disturbance of flow as possiule. This
is necessary in order that the velocity may not be changed at any
portion of the area of cross section.
THEORETICAL COMPARISON OF VERTICAL, JET AND WEIR. The comparison
of the relative value of these two devices must be (1) a comparison
of the ease and cost of construction of eacu and {V) the relative
accuracy of each.
1.- A comparison of t..e construction and cost of the two involve
the use whic*. is made of them. If t»»e water flowing in a small ooen
channel is to be measured, th3 simplest way is to construct a weir
across the channel and hold uack the flow enough to give the extra
drop required for ti..e weir. Care would need be taken to make the
crest of the weir straight and level. Tnis is not necessarily
difficult, but to measure the s^me witn a vertical jet a large col-
lecting box would have to be constructed and the cost of this combin-
ed witn the cost of the necessary Decking up of tne water would make
the jet impracticable. In cases where water is flowing through a
closed pipe, as in public water supplies and duty tests of Kunming
engines or where water is flowing in open channels where there is
plenty of fall and the water can be made to flow into a r>it)e as is
the case in irrigation projects in the Western part of the United
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AStates, the vertical jet is more easily constructed. All that is
needed in this case is a short section of vertical nine, a set of
reducers, expanded section and baffles to equalize flow and an
orifice plate on top of a short tuoe. Tt is very likely that the jet
will soon come into common use in connection with commercial tests
of pumpinfc engines because of the ease of building and of trans-
portation. The writers are informed that the Vertical Short Tu«e is
already in use in these tests by tue Illinois central Railroad Comoanr.
2. Ihe tneoretical formula for a rectangular weir is G ~ ?3 b lfz?~ H'*-
where b is width of crest of weir, 5 is acceleration due to gravity,
and H is tne head on crest of weir. The theoretical formula for a
Vertical jet is 0= a A/^belng easily derived fv^O = av and v=f*9H
a is area of tube or orifice, ^ is acceleration due to gravity, and
H is head of i«eig4*t or jot. It is readily seen that when any var-
iable quantity is raised to a power the resulting error is very much
increased. Let P be probable error of measurement in Hand f? the
proportionate error in Q .
Then for the weir
I. Q = K Hr^
CP ,± F?, = K (hf, ± r,)
*. <? ± ff t = K H, **(i±%.-% 4 e+c)
1 CP, = K Hl
*u
Subtracting / from 2

v5"
± K, =. K H 3/z (+ r\ -h - cio)
± R
, -+ 3, r,
Q, ~ - '* h,
For the jet
Qz ~ <* h/z
3. Qz. = K A/a.^
A.
o,±^ = k ( H2 ± rz) z
4. Q-u ± ^ = K Hj^^l -th^-f- ~—*i+c)
3. q-^ = K H 'si-
Subtracting 3 from 4-
± F?^ -= K N/z (l± tk + & *c)
- <?, - ± * Hz
A convenient example of t**e above is as follows - An 8 in. vertical
jet under head of 4.25 feet will discharge practically the same as
a 3 foot contrac ted weir under head of .520 feet as determined by
experiment.
Then
and
The head on jet can be read to .01 of a foot and head on weir can be
read to .001 of a foot. Then 10 K * >*
which shows the jet to be approximately two and a half times as
accurate as the weir.
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Under low heads the jet la more stable and is measur eable to .005 of
a foot while the weir is inaccurate under the same discharge o
account of surface tension etc, and tne jet would then be about five
times as accurate as the weir and prooably more than this because
of interference of flow by surface tension etc.
PURPOSE 0J? EXPERIMENTS. The test3 were made with the idea of
calibrating accurately certain apparatus and not wit., the fdea of
designing additional apparatus. It was decided after a study of tne
results obtained by Messrs Cutler and Marsden that the design of
apparatus shown on plates 3 and 5 was satisfactory and tne ooject
of these experiments is to accurately determine the disc trge and
coefficients of discharge for this Darticular apparatus wit differen
sizes of orifices varying from o in. to 10 in. It was decided to
measure the disc &rge by displacement rather than by means of a weir
whicn in i*sel£ is very inaccurate and a method of accurate measure-
ment of time of flow is necessary.
AUTHORITIES. The chief experiments that have been made with
the vertical jet have been made by tne U. S. Hydrograpnic Survey.
L&boratory experiments have been conducted by F. E. Lawrence and p. L.
Braunworth of Cornell University, by C. V. Seas tone of tne Uni. of
Illinois and by S.G. Cutler and R.n. Marsden oi tlie Uni. of Illinois.
The experiments made at uorne 1 ! and those by Mr.Seastone were per-
formed witii special apparatus whicn does not appear to be practical.
Tne apparatus recommended by Cutler and Marsden and designed by
Professor Talbot was used because (1) it gives a fairly uniform flow
throug orifice wnere a short length of vertical oine is attached to
a length of horizontal pipe whicn is necessarily the case in actual
practice and (2) beaause it is practical beaause of first cost, ease

7of transportation and ease of ooeration. The apparatus and measure-
ment of head used by the above mentioned was used Dut a different
method of measurement of discharge and time was devised. The
accessory apparatus necessary for the latter is explained later in
paragraphs on Methods of Measurements.
GENERAL APPARATUS. The experiments were made in the Hydraulic^
Laboratory at tue University or Illinois. The equipment used in the
tests is shown on plate 1. and consists of one Duplex Pump, capacity
of 2200 gallons per minute, one Duplex Pump capacity of 1000 gallons
per minute, one centrifugal pump, capacity of 1800 gallons per minut
a stand pipe 6 feet in diameter and 60 feet high, a pump sump 12 feel
in diameter, measuring pit with cross section of approximately 180
sq. feet, 3 foot contracted weir, 3 foot open channel, and 3 foot
suppressed weir. The jet was located in tne North West corner of the
laboratory in the measuring pit above mentioned. Leading to the jet
$here were two connections to the stand pine, eacn one being thru
a 12 in. pipe line. Each one of tnese had a valve near the stand
pipe and another valve was located near the jet. The water dischargee
into tne pit, flowed over the 3 foot contracted weir at the East end
of the pit, thru the open channel over tue 3 foot weir and thence
was
into the sump. The waterApumped from the sumo into the standoioe
and flowed tnru the 12 in, pipe to the jet making the operation
continuous. A 12 in. drain pipe lead from the South East corner of tl
Measuring pit to a second pit ant thence into the sump, by means
of which the pit could be emptied. The level of water in the stand-
pipe was kept at any desired head by adjusting the weight on governing
lever of engine. This head was ordinarily 17 feet at tne standnine
or 32 feet at tne jet. Heads as hign as 60 feet at the standpipe or

a75 feet at jet were obtainable. T e height of water in nit anci the
heig t of water above crest of contracted weir was measured by
means of hook gage on Plate 1.
METHODS OF MEASUREMENT. In order that the discharge in ouliio
feet per second be accurately determined it is necessary (1) that
the water flowing in a certain time be collected in a nit and measur
ed by displacement and (2) that accurate measurement of the time of
flow into pit be made.
The first of these was gotten by calibrating the pit using known
weights of water, reading hook gage after eacn known weight was let
into pit, and plotting calibration curve of pit with reading of hook
gage in feet as 'abscissae and quantity of water reduced to cubic feet
as ordinates. The calibration curve for measuring pit is shown on
curve 7. #it*, hook gage reading before and after any discnarge the
amount of water discharged into nit can be gotten from calibration
curve.
Accurate measurements of time was gotten by means of the accessory
apparatus shown on plate 5. This consists of a collecting box, a
movable section of trough and a fixed trough, the latter extending
over the three foot contracted weir and thus discharging into the
open channel. A picture of the apparatus is shown in views 2 and 3.
The method was as follows - With the movaole trough down so that the
water flowed over the weir and not into the pit, the valve controlling
the jet was adjusted so that the required head was secured on .jet.
The reading of hook gage was then taken. The movable section of trough
was then quickly raised and at the same time a ston watch was started
The water was then allowed to flow into the pit until it was nearly
full when tne movable trough was let down, the stop watch being
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8 topped at the same time. The reading of till hook gage was tnen
taken and the flrain opened to allow water to flow from nit. In this
way tne time could be gotten to the nearest ^ or f second.
The measurement of the head on the jet was made by means of sight-
ing rods. The zero reading of the orifices was first gotten by hold-
ing a rule up from the plane of the orifice and reading the rod over
the top of the rule and subtracting the length of the rule from this
rod reading. The head at any time was then gotten by subtracting the
zero head from the reading over the top of jet. The sighting rods are
shown in the pictures and are simply rods graduated to feet, tenths,
and hundredths of a foot. The rod at whicn the observer placed his
eye was eleven feet from the jet and the otner rod was three feet on
the opposite side of the jet and thus any error in height of ob-
servers eye was decreased to 3/11 of its real amount. In this way
accurate readings to ,01 of a foot could be gotten with comparative
ease.
DESCRIPTION 0# APPARATUS. A condition which would nearly always
be present in actual practice would be a section of horizontal nipe,
an elbow turned upward, and the meter on tne ton of this. It can read-
ily be seen that witn this arrangement the water would tend to follow
the farther side of the vertical part of the meter and thus the great-
er part of flow would be on that side and the discharge would vary
across the area of cross section. As this is very undesirable it is
necessary to include a set of expanded section reducers, baffles, shorjjt
tube and orifice plate to equalize the flow across the section. These
facts being observed the apparatus was as follows - A vertical sectior
of pipe containing 12 in. valve with 6 feet of vertical nipe below thi
an elbow and 4 feet of horizontal pipe, another elbow, short section
of 12 in. pipe, steel baffle with 7/8 in. holes 1 in. apart center to

center, expanded section, wooden baffle, with 5/8 in. holes 1 1/8
in. center to center, contracted section, IS in. short tuoe and
orifice plate bolted on ton of this short tube. Tne weight of the
apparatus is 625 pds. A drawing of the apnmratus is shown on Plates
3 and 5 and an idea of t»*e appearance oi the saiae can be gotten from
View No. 5.
EXPERIMENTS MADE. Experiments were first made on a 6 in. orifi'
on 12. in. short tuoe, the orifice plate having a coat of naint on
the lower face. It was thought that perhaps that the condition of the
lower face of the orifice plate might effect the coefficients of
discharge and in order to find out the real facts, the tar oaint was
removed from the lower face of the plate and same was nolished with
then
sandpaper. Readings were^ taken with six in. orifice and the results
were practically the same as the previous ones. The same was repeated
witn the 8 in. orifice on 12 in. short tube with tne same results. Th
results of these experiments are shown on curves 3 and 4. Although
there was no appreciable difference in the discnarge coefficients
with plates painted and polisned, it was decided to perform the
remaining experiments without any naint on the lower face of
orifice plate.
Experiments were then made on 3, 4, 6, 8 and 10 in. orifices all
on 12 in. short tu^es. All orifices up to and including 10 ins. gave
a very good jet, the distribution of velocity thru out the cross
section being good but orifices above 10 in. gave poor jets. The
fact that the smaller orifices give the best distribution, of flow
is probably due to the fact that there is not enougn contraction to
equalize the flow when a large orifice is used. The views give an •
idea of the relative condition of flow of the 3 in. and 8 in. orifice

//
jets. The 2 in. orifice was tried but it was difficult to make it
break, it falling on itself and the writers recommend that the 3 in.
orifice be the smallest used. The discharges from tne 10 in. orifice
were measured over the 3 foot contracted weir, the weir first having
been checked by means of discharges from the 8 in. orifice. The weir
discharges as computed from Smith's formula checked very good witn
the same as measured by means or the 8 in. jet. The data for the
checking is shown on Table No. 5.
DISCUSSION OP RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS,
COEFFICIENTS. The coefficients were computed from the formula
o = c a H^or c = — jfe where a is water discharged in cubic feet
per second, a is area of orifice, ^ is acceleration due to gravity
« 64*4 feet per second and H is head on jet.
The coefficient curves are plotted for the jet condition only.
The weir condition is explained in Messrs Cutler and Marsden's Thesis
and is as follows - Under low heads the space below orifice plate
and outside of diameter of orifice is filled with water and the water
in flowing out follows the edges of the plate and instead of acting
as a jet it acts as a weir, the direction of flow being perDendicular
to the axis of the tube. As the head increases, at a certain height
the direction of flow becomes parallel to the axis of the tube and thfc
flow is of the jet form.
It is seen that the coefficient curves are not straignt lines but
are slightly concave downward, the same beinfc more apparent in the
case ox the smaller orifices. This variation is similar to the var-
iation of coefficients for a weir and might be explained as follows-
As the head increases the friction of the air grows less in prorjortiojl
to the force of the water and tne coefficients tend to increase. As
1 1 r ©
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the head is increased the weight of the w*ter falling been on the
jet becomes greater and over balances tne tendency of the coeffi-
cients to increase and causes them to decrease. It can be seen that
this would be more apparent in the case of a smaller orifice because
a little interference would affect them more than it would a larger
orifice jet.
The discharge curve is that of a parabola, tne formula for the
discharge being a parabolic equation. Variations in the coefficients
may slightly change the form of curve but it is still approximately
a parabola.
RESULTS OBTAINED AND RECOMMENDATIONS. An idea of the results
obtained can be gotten by means of the curves of discharge and dis-
charge coefficients.
To get the best results it was found that (1) as small an orifice
as will give the discharge required should be used since the smaller
orifices give better distribution, it being entirely impracticable to
use orifices larger than 10 in. because of this unequal distribution
(2) the jet should be used with heads whicn will fcive the jet con-
dition. The weir condition is explained on page 11, Also the jet
should not be used above a certain maxinum head because of difficulty
of measurement due to jet breaking up etc. The heads recommended are
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Heads near minimum are recommended as these give steadier condi-
tions of flow and are more easily read. (3) The throttling valve
should be placed near jet and jet should he throttled at this point
almost entirely for this serves to prevent the pressure fluctua-
tions or surging in a long pipe. (4) The orifice plate should not
be painted on lower face, but should be smooth and be kept free
from any rust tubercles which tend to form. These can readily re-
moved. (5) The orifice plate should be firmly bolted against the
top of the short tube, because if it is not, water will be forced
out at this point and this will greatly affect the discharge and
discharge coefficient. (6) The size of orifice to be used for any
discharge can be gotten from the following table:
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